tions. Of these that of two cubits, I have said, is called pyknosis, and that of one cubit synaspismos. We use the pyknosis when we march the phalanx against the enemy, and the synaspismos when the enemy marches against us." 4. Holladay (supra n. Here was a terrible fight with spears and lances and swords. The Egyp tians, however, had the advantage both in numbers and in weapons, for their spears (which they still have now) are strong and long, and their shields cover their bodies much better than breastplates and small shields, and fitting against the shoulder they aid in pushing (T6 dcB0oOal). Mak ing their formation they advanced and pushed (W)0ovv). The Persians were not able to hold, since they had little shields in their hands, but striking and being struck they retreated step by step, until they reached the towers. 
Neither of these passages need imply

11). This rhetorical purpose must be kept in mind when we hear Cyrus telling his newly equipped men that nobles will now have no advantage in hand-to-hand fighting (2.1.15-16). The commoner Phe raulas agrees, saying that he instinctively knows how to fight hand-to-hand (2.3.9-10). This sort of thinking would serve a purpose if it persuaded
